
AECCIs “Legal Wing” advises the chamber member on matters of law that may arise in the
course of normal export business operations. As a Dynamic Chamber of Commerce, our
responsibility is to support and assist our Exporters and Importers across Asian Countries. 

In addition, at the time of seeking international export there are various Documentations,
Trade procedures, policies which is needed to be understood. However, currently the practice
happening in Asian countries and major issues faced by our Exporters & Importers are that the
lack of awareness of documentation and as a result it further leads them to Trade dispute.
Many a times, parties with mutual Understanding agrees on international business without any
preparations of needed documents related to that industry. Most of the deals are done on
Trust and non- compliance which further leads to disagreement or falling out in business.

 Hence, we assure that if the party even have not enforced an agreement and is facing any kind
of commercial or Trade dispute, AECCI- Legal wing can support and provide assistance to such
traders with our initial Dispute resolution mechanism, which has proved to be the success in
its former cases.

Regarding the procedure for handling payment disputes: as per our initial procedure we sort
out the disputes amicably with the help of authorities in India and overseas, for which we
liaison with many authorities and departments. We post the written notices to the counter
party while marking a cc and details to relevant
 authorities of both the counties. 

AECCI- Legal wing will handle all matters pertaining to the company’s legal framework and
regulations, the violation of which might have dire consequences. We also advise and help
clients in inbound and outbound investment, foreign collaborations and setting up businesses
in India and abroad. The endeavor is to provide professional services in all the corporate and
commercial fields in the most efficient manner.
AECCI shall always stand behind exporters to Guide with correct Measures and ensure the
best Practice and service to our Traders.

Join us as our goal is to take legal support expertise global
and help businesses navigate the complexit ies of an

interconnected world.”

 

AECCI- COMMERCIAL/ TRADE DISPUTE RESOLUTION 



Synopsis of the case will
be presented infront of

the Board for Approval of
case proceeding. 

 

3.

 DRAFT APPROVAL

Draft shared
with claimant for
approval and to
check if there is
any omission or
error involved.

 

10.

CASE FILLING IN AECCI 

   CASE STUDY

      AECCI -BOARD APPROVAL
        MEMBERSHIP PROCESS

   PROOF OF DOCUMENT
       COST OF FEE APPLICABLE

         CASE ASSIGNED TO LEGAL WING

       CLAIMANT CONNECT WITH LEGAL WING

     DRAFTING NOTICES

        CIRCULATION OF NOTICES 

       SUMMARY REPORT

       LITIGATION

Send a written brief of
dispute via e-mail to

AECCI with all supporting
documents and Claims

 

Administration will Study
the case and discuss it
with the legal wing and

prepare synopsis for
further proceedings

 

After board Approves,
Claimant has to starts its
process for membership

in AECCI. 
 

The claimant submits all
his additional Document

Evidences as stated by
AECCI admin  

 

Claimant must pay entire
case fee applicable as per

the Amount in dispute 
 

Cases assigned and file will
be sent to Legal wing

according to their regions
alloted.  

 

For Further coordination
of draftings and additions

 

According to the case
Briefed, Legal Wing will
start drafting letters to

send it to various missions. 
 

Following is the list of bodies our letter be
circulated:
>Trade Representative- Counsellor Embassy
of Foreign country in India 
> Counsellor General of foreign Country in
Mumbai
> Chief General Officer- Foreign Exchange
department RBI
> Embassy of India in foreign Country-
Economic and Commercial Wing
> Foreign Country Chamber of Commerce
>Foreign Party Bank associated
 >Financial Monitoring and Foreign Exchange
Control Department Central Bank of Foreign
Country
>Assistant Trade Division , Foreign Exchange
Department, RBI, Mumbai 
> Export Inspection Agency
> Related EPC Council Director
> Joint Director of DGFT
> Committee on Quality Complaint& Trade                       
Dispute (CQCTD) 

Entire case summary will be
provided to claimant wherein

accurate dates of each notices send
will be gven and reply to responses

received and further what
actionsshall be taken. 

 

If the recepient of the claim fails to
respond, then the claimant shall can
further choosse its alternative and

proceed for Arbitration or Legal
Opinions

 

 1.

2.

4.

5.6.

7.

8.

9.

11.

12.

13.

DISPUTE RESOLUTION MECHANISM PROCESS- STEP-1



If the case will not be resolved with initial    procedure and with given time period (approx.
time 45 days), then the secondary process under the law will be initiated. And the fees will
be charged @15% on total recovered amount.

 A part from this, any accidental cost related to case shall be borne by applicant. It
includes: any travelling or accommodation charges etc for the visits/travels related to the
case.

 

Initial fees will be paid in advance in INR.
Fees should be paid by D/D only.
D/D should be made in the favour of “ Asian Exporters Chamber of Commerce
and Industry”

Terms of payment
1.
2.
3.

 

AECCI resolves Trade Commercial Disputes only for its members. (Non-members
please contact AECCI for details about membership.)
Drafting application and notice to embassies of both countries covers in initial fee.
Service tax additional and as applicable.
If the case goes for the secondary procedure (Under the Law), Rs.35,000/- as admin
fees for the secondary procedure will be paid by the applicant in advance (balance
amount should be cleared upon resolving case.)

SPECIAL NOTE: 
1.

2.
3.
4.

Fees, Costs & Deposits for Trade /Commercial  Dispute (2023-2024)
 The initial fee for all payment disputes shall be as follows:

For Indian Exporters/Importers: 
Invoice Value  Filling / Administration Fee

Less than $50,000.00  Rs.55,000/- per consignee.

 $50,000.00 to $100,000.00  Rs.75,000/- per consignee.

 $100,000.00 to $200,000.00  Rs.95,000/- per consignee.

$200,000.00 to $500,000.00 Rs.1,75,000/- per consignee

Above $500,000.00 Rs.1,80,000/- per consignee.

For Foreign Exporters/Importers: 
Invoice Value  Filling / Administration Fee

Less than $50,000.00 USD 900 per consignee

 $50,000.00 to $100,000.00  USD 1150 per consignee. 

 $100,000.00 to $200,000.00 USD 1350 per consignee. 

$200,000.00 to $500,000.00 USD 2250 per consignee. 

Above $500,000.00 USD 2550 per consignee. 


